
AT CAPITAL THEATERS THIS WEE

COLUMBIA NATIONAL.

Those conjectural who have lonK Perhaps fewer persons go to the
been wondering how the genius of O. 'J'? ."KirnHenry would stand the glare of the tne form;r Held 'is? so strong and that t a horde of convention-boun- d. English
footlights can find a very good answer jn the latter Held so slim, that Mr.
to their querv in "So Much For So Ziegfeld. still determined to do the
Mucl.." which Willard Mack wrote and "sua! thing, has set out to Pro.dl,;"n,
produced and helped a flnel balanced ofe "oTlhr 'fonna 'welcome
caBt to act at the Columbia Theater contrast to the musical inanities and
lat evening. It may be just a trifle blatant vulgarities of calier efforts,
unfair to Mr. Mack say that he has 9 tl,Ilt .Victor Herbert, even now,

wou,d evr be suspected of contributing
transferred the spirit of O. Hcnrj from to the mplo((ea of the productlon now
the printed page to the stage. It may at ti,e National, nor that Cyril Maude
not gie a very clear idea of the very is strongly suggested by the esteemed
bis ideas the playwright has shown to Be.rt Williams, but the melodies at--

.... . . trihurr1 In T?ai-mnn- il Hllbbell and
iV Tome herVff meVhods Dav,d Stamper are sufficiently tuneful ,t sails along propelled I by both acUon ,

songs,
n

which
S!-1- ? r society to do ..their Belgian j human interest. ?

haxe likened his newest play to the 6. 1"1,ntn: bnHl ' FrroT PTetn?lnently

tell intimate human tragedies in a way ? co?f with a drop curtainthat would appeal to the American tern- - enJ th?s same combination swing- -
peranent except through employment of 1 about in space on the "1313ih
the. style in which Balzac. Ibsen, etc., ,!:,..... (lf ,ln ,,nf nished skvscianer inrl..nlt nl(4 Vaih inn !'. Y . '
""."i U1 l",.".xcl,:l7-.- . x" ",ef '" "."' the midst a thunderpamie mey wtre a mi raw. incy lacK-- Ar , sm:irestlonca a national if one might T ,i, i,,.. Anacall it that. Then (9. Henry came ' and the time. not men- -
with his studies of human Interest hi ,, "B'ht easitvAhich a laugh hid a sob. a smile start- - H,nrn 'tJdKlnK from71ed a tear. The people-t- he whole people. ",&

of is to

,.,

rememiier-re-ad .and understood, and , Vn Vera Miehelena makes an alnave acclaimed him the writer of theiur, "Satan." Arthur Deacon, armedS Jun,i?"22c,i1r,lStu A dove, disports and yoaels in carl-tl- v

v1i,iMr!,diWtll the hort ture of one of our leading
to do on i w,. i.,.,i., ., . initp.

the stage. A young man, with pair stc reCcivinc his due rewari. and the
of very bright, wide open eyes, and aitJnv Anna Pennington gave the first incapacity for translating what he sees
iiuo sentences wnn a snap, and situa-
tions with thrill, the two plays he has
presented in this city during the past
month would indicate that he has an
idea for the American drama that
should take its place beside those that
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timations clever danclns.
with n lellcftte of contrast tno

audience then 1b to a Fifth
ana

heads a rendition o.
Hurdv Gurdv Man." In tango

,.,!.,.- r- - tT'v.wil In rttit Intrarillffkri
C be? recore,dt D, AllfVu,f"s taking him for a donc'nc master the

Thomas, horus folIoWB hIm throueh th.j uncer- -

"in Sue of a luminous jag, and per- -
i ..u-'tai- nMuch' is a h th ult waB noar llke 80meAmmcan situation developed and told f recent dancea the average

in a purely American way. It is the lcarner cn hope to attain.slory of a wise young stenographer who The sky une.of New York is another of
had a family to support, and Avho had th pleasing stage pictures the "Follie3,
worked some six or seven years to main- - afforda and these pictures
tain it and her self-respe- ct She had 8nouid'bo mentioned She "peachland"
succeeded in both endeavors, but not fiCene, the mansion in black and white,
without some effort. Leaving job after and tho Palm Beach scene.
job because of the conditions she found, Mr zie&feid's extreme ingenuity in
she had at last secured employment with elaUorate and in bizarrea broker who seemed to be slightly dlf-- enects 0f attire, has not departed from
fercnt from the others who did not nlm And ln contrast to some of the
fccem to payment for every little tlme worn stage clothes witnessed this
attention. He helped her unostentatious- - j,eason the array of gowns (as far as
ly over a great trial and his respectful tney Went. one Is tempeted to inter- -
attitudc lulled her suspicions. sweet- - p0;ate) was pleasing througnou: the
heart also a very wise young person4 kaleidoscopic changes both principals
warned her that she was danger. She and chorus. J. R-- H.
ueciinea to oeneve nun ana urone ner en- -i

gagement with hhn because of his in-
sistence. Then the pit that had oeen so
skillfully dug opened out before her
buddenly, and she saw exactly what she
hurl hitdn u'ni'nwl firnlnt nnfl wrrint. .. k . . . ii . 'HI.. Tltl ln "tfnilonia "V" fViletnougnt i e -- uu Jij"i " " "V" , Jew0i,

In play ' seem to apply necessary touch, I . ,
, j. ...I .l. ...ji i ....... n.i netoh ih thom litrenaa maue una siury uie auuieiice i uuu nuo v, .nx ... ..-.- .. .

forgets it is in the theater, and feels it an organization characteristics or
is watching a series of incidents in real which are thoroughness and great ef--
llfe Two the three acts of the drama llciency.

place in the girl's home home A tragic story, with an appeal to the
that has a thousand duplications right emotions that is no less insistent be- -
1 ere In Washington. Someone has fald cause a degraded woman makes It. the
th' play lacks a punch tho whole play Blsson drama a new appeal to the i

a big situation the situation in last night
the wcrld is when the curtain That it was the farewell week of tho
.....i .1.,. .....i: l.l.. .,.. '
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the not j sublimity her motion a
success, of I stincts of from European
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event of sufficient to war- - wretched woman, by her un- -

more man usual notice. Miss Morgan re- -
Rambeau plays the part of the .sten-
ographer. IS the stenographer

a theatrical star un-

derstand this exactly. Of that
is what all big try to be when
they play the part of a stenographer,
but they usually to let

they are That
Is Just one of ways which
Rambeau She was

Mary
recognized her

body has Mary the
hundreds In life.
times Miss Rambeau's work
suggested and
times when she gave of
Gladys Hanson, but there was so

of time that she was just
her own completely satisfactory self,
that comparisons with stars we know
nro probably out of place, after all.
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The Rayo Rests Your Eyes

yet soft light of the LampTHE as surely as a harsh white glare
is to them. Scientists recommend the light
of an oil lamp and the
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is the best oil
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Put a thoroughly sweet, franW, and
Jrisn,,merlca.n girl in amon?

aristocratic relatives, who have not
in the world, and behold: a play.

"Peg o' My Heart" Is at the Uelasco
for the time, and It was just
as received last night
at the Belasco Theater as it was the
other two times, and that is saying
much for a play comes to Wasli- -
uiKion

I

crv- - i ....... ... of
,rr.V"?'a?f enu upon- dancc who form antor thissweetness their life, but littledrama has so much of and

action in it besides the sweetness that
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enthusiastically

Tho scenic mi;
iu' elaborate, In

raiirl hv nmndltlSM .thai be,ond act. with atmosphere.
kind --of au English environment.relatives with whom she is left, sud-
denly stripped of their.fortune, find thatmey are tnrown upon the patrimony
of the Irish-Americ- an girl, upon whom ,they look askance. they Dustin
who have been intolerant of
of which they do not approve are sud-
denly forced into the of ad-
justing to situation forwhich the; little taste.

Elsa Ryan. In the of Peg, seems
to have a role which is particularly

to own teniDerament. sure

luxe

ly nothing else neonnnt fnp storv largely
of of investigation of

little girl who, dog, Michael, land Rex his
comes in to wait, and holds her own
amia sucn a storm or disapproval.

Mrs. Chichester, aunt, played by
Alice Butler, to make the life
of Peg thoroughly even
though is upon thatyoung lady for her livelihood.

Agnes Miller, daughter ofHenry Miller, in the part of the daugh-
ter of house, as
and faithful a of characteras do other sustaining members of
the cast

The man with whom, of Peg
falls in love, is safe in the of
Thomas Holding, who successfully pro-
duces a worthy of the ad-
miration and love of Peg. Robert For-syt- he

as the solicitor, VI can Gilbertas son of the house of
and Sydney Mather as the

vllllan. give and coherent
delineations.

Washington is sometimes Incensed at
the of "road company
actors' for the roles In suc-
cessful plays, Miss Ryan
is substitute for Laurctto Taylor,
there is no complaint to make of
She Is Peg, and Feg, ono feels sure.
Is no other than Miss Elsa Ryan. For
once we have given substituteworthy of her part F. Y.

B. F. KEITH'S.
Washington favorite innaa nau ueen avoiuea. ""-"- " Ieetta a

watching the Willard Mack week the
-- r, .,.t n.lol-- returnsnun

the

all

hi

tho

the

this week, making
her initial bow In vaudeville present-
ing delightful playlet, "The Passion
Play of "Washington Square." With

company she received
an ovation at the opening performances.

Carus and Carl Randall repeat
their former success of Songs, dances,
and nonsense. Others on th irfi
elude Bert Lamont and his Cowboy.iiiu inc iiuuiciiLB omJi. acca pc vcu meiiiucra inv cujniju.iijr "aaeight characters moving in it by air sadness f!,"g e"'kH '"' ff0"MucJi For Much" like more sincere and the

llame insteiid of a crackling expressive. arl?er Sisters
But there is that Miss Morgan her ef- - BJ? ,Se1 c?m"

Mack has done, besides write play, fective portrayal the mother ,pany ln reproductions of
made it possible for East reaches the lowest strata of degrada- - 5r,"Ps a,ilbaSr re,Iefs and

to with Marjorie tion only to rise to the pinnacle the Aerial Budds. Hearst-Sell- g

Rambeau. And if play had when true motherlr in- - pictures present series of tho
been the introduction return deserved every atom Itttest scenes the war
this new actress would have been an cordial reception given her. zone.
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GAYETY.

The ever-popul- ar

Fanny and Kitty.

Willy-nill- y,

themselves

Interesting

Chichester,
intelligent

substitution

Bupporting

utson sisters,
mil an excellent

company of burlesque artists opened
week's enjrairement at the Contee.
Ga,ety. Max Spiegel has provided weapon. $50 or 30 dajs; Richard Merredlth.
"those two girls" with an edition do I R!i";iult- - continued to November

in two volumes entitled. "Morocco lT"' '"t" wT "TM" !- - JhnBound." and it is one of the snappiest
nieces seen here this season. Ben
Fierce, as Herman is tne icau

15

ln; and is ably assisted by Ufcyoks. assault. $10 SO days;
and A. Hillier Fay ward larceny after nolle-Darling- ,

as Morocco maiden; Mabel I grossed: Michael Holohan. . larceny, four
Mahluin. and McGowan arc other cases, forfeited; Lauls Herbert, cruelty
members of the company who add , animals, forfeited: Alox. A.torially to the success of the perform-- 1 HniInalBt nolle prosseJ. Jarm IJaker,
lll1 1 I arnvi Tift tm-iA- i A I oi.i I uo.il Ttn.
The chorus is of bunch , metro' ',''' " "'' ""

handsome girls, who can sing and
too enureij .Uld attractive

. . '. . , .. ..

leading

nacKxrounu ior me .Misses ivawun
The latter have number of good
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folk and ,n,
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GARDEN.

Farnum, in "The Virginian,"
drew crowds to Moore's Garden yes-

terday, the return of this popular dra-

matic star being necessitated by nu-

merous requests. Today, tomorrow,
and-- Fjiday the headline at-

traction will be William Farnum In
Rex Reach's" story, "The Spoilers." Mr.

could th Beach's flsrurcd
naturalness her conception the official the Alaskan

with her fraud. Beach knows well

miserable,
dependent

delineation

course.

the

but

her.

been

?"t..
Mr. Jane

?Irl

bright,

yesterday

comedian, Kd-Le- w

Thursday,

groat .Northwest, ana this picturesque
rugged romance unfolds a Iov story
with splendid Imagination that grips
and holds the sympathies. Mr. Farnum

Glenlster, and in his support are
seen many of the favorites ot the Selig
forces, including Kathlyn Williams.
Saturday 'Hal Reld's comedy drama.
"Alone in New York." will be seen
with te original cast, headed by the
favorite character actor, Percy Stand-
ing.

The daily program will include recent
Keystone farce comedies, to

views the present European war,
and other film novelties

MOORFS STRAND.

sepn regulations.
yesterday) vagrancy.

the attraction Ho-- 1 James
Bosworth's production Jack irtvlnKaw-n-

veroici
licensed

Mr. featured the
role of Naas, Eskimo, written
Mr. London's usual rugged, virile

or 15

or ri li
;

or

a
to

,0
nrt. '"'a

ir..

a

""

a

not
in

an in

style, the overflowing
stirring Founded ?;Ia1l,5an-,- ,

an old
of

KaiuOadS Are
Theodore

Circus Man" be the stellar feature
the remainder of the "The

Circus Man" is adaptation of the
successful comedy drama of a few
seasons ago, Maclyn Arbucklo in

title Other attractions the
veek include intimate views the
present European Keystone come-
dies, film features.

Sharp Will Relieve
Herrick on De'cember 1

Myron T. Herr'ck will be relieved
o.' the of ambassador tp

December
according to announcement at

State Department. Sharn
In France some assisting

Herrick remained In
to complete the war relief work he

in his was
rimed.

TlXHoofcwarb iotbrop
New WASHINGTON

Dinner and Dance Dresses; Afternoon, Calling
and Street for Thanksgiving

Third-floo- r Women's Apparel

Dance
New arrivals of Dresses for the dinner and dan-san- t,

of filmy of elusive daintiness, over
skirts; over or net. And most

al (satin sublime). Colorings cerise, nile
green, turquoise blue, lavender, white,
whitc-and-bla- ck and of new models are
made with slightly high waisted, full circular
skirts with small ruffles or band;ngs of velvet ribbons
to match; are daintily with tulle and
finished with strap of velvet ribbon rosettes.

Models appropriate for dinners and teas have bod-
ices designed slightly more height in the and long,
transparent sleeves; the bodice itself composed of chiffon or
tulle, and skirt of velvet and charmeuse. Shades these
are plum, black-and-whit- e, dark brown, and green.

Prices $16.95, $19.75,
and to $95.00.

Three-piec-e Costumes Reduced
There are 10 and

each is exclusive.
Rich and handsome

broadcloths, panne velvets and and
combinations of silk and many are beau-
tifully with furs, fancy ornaments,
braids, and buttons.

Colors are black, navy, brown,
and phim, and sizes 38, and

$87.50 Suits
Suits $75.00

$125.00 Suits
$135.00 Suits $100.00
$165.00 Suits $125.00
$200.00 Suits. ...... $135.00

e
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Court Record
Cnltcd States Branch. JuJko

Albert Hrown. carrylntc weapon. 130
dajf): James car'rjlnB deadly

HiancncIS:

deadly
J."0 days; Macule I'oolcy.

bera J2.0CO bonds for action of Krand jun
Daniel

Williams Jones trurt.

Jack
ma- - Poteler. cruelty

de.

composed tiircat.

typical

its

of

the

or

3G,

nolle pros&cd: fe- -
metro Uvano. robbery, continued to Novem-
ber IS: Aaron Summers, threats, contin led
to November 19; Julia Burke, assault, con-

tinued to November 24; Edward Quill-in- .

forfeited; Sinclair Medley. larceny. $00
or 1M) da& in each ot two casea; Henry

cruelty to animals, torteited;
William Scott, assault with a danKeroau
wtapon. to November 1J. John
Worrell, petit larceny, forfeited.

uistrict uranch. Judge collaterals
forfeited lir the lollowiiig cased: For

j violation of police regulations: Frank Johtuf,
juintfi jj. Campbell. Robert UKhtroot. Clar-
ence 0. Liucas. Norris K. Thome. John 'lom-pra- s,

James A. Roiman. Edward Uorsey
John Rhodes; for profanity and disorderly
conduct. Jones. Herman Payne, Rene
Ruiz, II. Henry. William Tripplett. Bolay
Trlpplett. Alexander Winston

Towell; William De unlicensed
hack nolle pressed: Fannie Harrison
and Lillian Harrison, disorderly, forfeitures
sot cases dismissed: Francis Rey-
nolds, violation police dropped
for want of prosecution; Jane Raher. disor-
derly, dismissed; William Geary, speeding,
personal bonds: Richard Mendith, disorderly.
$5 or ID days; Samuel Jackson, vagrancy- - $100
or 90 days: James Jackson, vagrancy.

or 60 Joseph Reader, violation
police regulations. J2T, or 60 John
1'ayne, throwing missiles, dismissed; John
Payna. dismissed: Henry C. Car-
ter, disorderly, continued to NovemDer 13:
Joseph Reader, violation pollco regulations,
two personal bonds, Kmma Miller,
nuisance, nolle prossed: Lucian Rich, speed-
ing, personal bonds: James M. Saunders,
violating dairy continued to No-
vember 20; Edward Hollldge. disorderly as-
sembly, nolle proised: .Frank va-
grancy, for mental examination:
Edward Johnson. vagrancyt Hattio
Toliver. vagrancy, dismissed: Harry F. Row-ma- n,

disorderly, continued to November 18;
Ollle Nichols, dismissed: If. Ter-rls- h.

cigar dealer: personal bonds;
William speeding:

Dunston. violation police regulations,
dismissed; Hammer, police
regulation, to November 24;
C. Brothers, jr.. falling to connect premises

a rrthpr nhmx7fnr nf th Parammmt ' Blt ' continued to November 18; Jo--
" " ", neaaer. violation police 5

pictures at Moore's Strand or 60 days: James Jackson, S100

brought as especial bonds 60 davs: Rav.
bart 6f liquor, jury directed to return
T.i . ..a r th TsT.-- th gamy

-- V.""""3 e" ".r"w w. "" VJ" .'. bar.
with continued to November 20:

ert Trust, violation license
Ernest Johnson, speeding.

J. waiters, vagrancy, dismissed.
pleco is filled to Ham Peake. Roy Spaulding and Clarence

with vivid, scenes. $10 or 30 days each;
Indian legend, the scenario PvW violation food law, forfeited,

depicts many phases Eskimo life. I

This attraction remains until Thurs- - J Argentine
day, when Roberts in "The t .
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raraiyzea Dy me war
Freight rates have jumped per

cent; railroad service has been reduced
per cent, and nearly meat plants

have been closed Argentina because
the war. Consul General Keena,

Buenos Aires, reported the State
Department today. Tho European war
has had a very detrimental effect upon
Argentina, financially and

said.
Numerous Inquiries the possi-

bility neutral ships making Buenos
Aires have been received the con-
sulate, declared. Heavy cargoes

WMlllam Sharp linseed, skin3, and other

these

products, many of them for sale in
the United States, he said, arc await
ing the arrival of neutral ships. The
report of the director general of rural
economy and statistics shows that there
are now 3.500,000 tons of corn available
for export

Si
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New

In the Salons of

Dinner and Dresses
holiday
plaited

soft chiffons silk beautiful

yellow,
all-blac- k.

draped bodice,
finished

shoulders draped

more

cerise,
$25.00

costumes,

materials velvets,
plushes,

cloths;
trimmed

novelty

$67.50
$95.00

$95.00
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as-
sault,

William

driver,

Brown,

Wil-
liam

commercial-
ly,

Suits

Our Suits at $35.00
A very fine showing of Suits

at this price, many of them
copied from the higher-price- d

models. Short, medium, and

long coat styles, many of them

fur trimmed; in the colors of
navy and black mostly, al-

though brown and green are
sufficiently shown. The influ-

ence of military styles is shown
in the close-t- o thc-chi- n button-

ing of coats.

The Army and Navy Suit Also
Comes Under This Price.
And for the conservative

suit buyer there isTiothing that
meets the requirements so ex-actin-

and with style; coat
and skirt are both simply cut,
well tailored and very excellent
in workmanship. Wc guaran-
tee the fabric, the lining, the
tailoring and the wear of this
suit to withstand the severest
tests. In navy and black. A
suit for the well-dresse- d woman
for all occasions.

Printzess Plush Coats at $25.00
The soft plush fabric is one of the best of

the season for coats, and the Printzess makers
have so manipulated it as to reveal its full beauty
and richness. Other coats of the fine pile fabrics
in baby lamb, imported brocaded velours, and
combed plush.

Attractively trimmed with shirred velvet, en-

circled by genuine raccoon fur. and shown in the
dress shades of black and taupe. Light in
weight, but exceedingly warm.

Coats that arc suitable for all occasions of

I

RED CROSS RECEIVES !

$1,000 DONATIONS
I i
i i

Five Large and Many Small

Contributions Acknowledged

for War Relief Fund.

Five contributions of $1,000 or more to
the war relief fund being raised in tho
Capital, were reported today by H. ff.
Reealdc, treasurer of tho executive com-
mittee of the District Red Cross. Con-
tributions from practically all of tho
Goyernment departments, headed by the
Treasury Department subscription of
$1,571.66, also are acknowledged. In
making public the list of subscribers
the Red Cross makes an urgent appeal
for additional funds for medical sup-
plies. The list of local contributions is
as follows:

Mrs. A. E. Wood. $2,000: Edson Brad
ley. $1,000: Mrs. A. V. Ilalstead, $1,000;
Miss Mackay Smith, $1,000; V. P. Eno,
$1,000; Treasury Department, $1,571.6;;
II. J. Maer $550; Mrs. Wallace. 5500;
Savy Yard. $44(5.24; Girl -- Scouts. J520.6C;

Washington Cathedral. $530.60; Depart-
ment of Commerce, $259.70; Church of
the Covenant, $250; Department of Ag-
riculture, $289.05; Department of Jutftlfle,
$152; Department of State, $201.35; War
Department, $264.20; Bureau of Pensions,
$327.45; Mrs. Stewart, $200; St John's
Church, $205.45; Charles Tittman's con-
cert. $311.70; All Souls' Church, $224.18;
Presbyterian Episcopal Church of the
Epiphany, $201.55; Eight Street He-
brew Congregation, $201.97: Patent Of-
fice; $177.3); Postoffjce Department,
$156; First Congregational Church,
$130.42; St. Margaret's Church, $137.13;
through Smith & Johnson, $131; Mrs.
Greene, $140; St Paul's F. E. Church.
S105.S7: Miss I. C. Freeman, $100; Miss
Blunt. ?100; Miss Boardman. $100; Mrs.
Buckingham, $100; X. B. Scott $100; W.
J. Boardman, $100: Old Dutch Market
$100; Dr, Boyd, $100; R. Huidekoper,
$100; Indian Office. $101.35; J. K. Kaurf-ma- n.

$100; C. C. Glover, $100; B. S.
Adams. $100; Mrs. McGowan. $100;
Mrs. Jennings, $100; Captnin and Mr3.
Beach, $100; New York Avenue Presby-
terian- Church, $92; United States Geo
logical survey, ?8Z; Girl Scouts,. 596.50;
United States Reclamation Service,
$89.25; Department of Labor, $75.90;
Century Presbyterian Church, $73.94;
Fourth Presbyterian Churchr S90; Ver-
mont Avenue Church, $S2.92; Mrs. Keep,
$70; Ladles' Wisconsin Avenue Park,
$55.69; MI33 Aldls, $50; Second Church
of, Christ. Scientist, $50; C. J. Bell. $50;
Admiral Brownson, $50; Second Presby-
terian Church, $58.0$; Clerks, General
Land Office, $57.00; Hennen Jennings,
$50; Department of the Interior, $51.40;
District of Columbia Federation of
Woman's Clubs. $44.25; Miss Lee. $40;
St Mark's Church, $35.31; Quarter-
master General office. 830.50; Bureau
of Education of the Interior Depart-
ment. $29.75; II. B. Angus, $27.71; J.
W. Davis, $25; Lincoln Commandory,
$26.50: Wolf and Cohen, $25; S. S. Times.
$25; Present Day Club, $25; Mr. and
Mrs. Pasternak, $25; Church of the
Epiphany. $25; Christ Church, $25;
George Christian. $25; Mrs. C. J. Bell,
$25; Franklin & Co.., $25; Bureau of
Mines, $25.10; W. King & Son. $25; Gist
Blair, S25j Columbia Heights Associa-
tion. $25; W. H. Baldwin, $25; Foundry
M. k. Uhurcn. ?i; Mr. and Mrs. weber,
$25; C. D. Walcott, $25.

Useful Christmas Gifts

OH! LOOK

MOTHERS!
AT THESE
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Raincoats
For Little Folks
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Free
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to 16 years.
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Men' and Women's Ilnlncoats,
Ilaliiiaciinn OtercontN, Crnven-rttr- K,

and llk. Vuto Coats, at

$2.95 $5 $7.50 $10 $15
Worth DouMc These Prices.
Open Saturday MKht Till 10

o Clock.
TIIIO OLD imi.lAllI.K

11(11) F ST. . w.
Opposite O'DoiiuellTi Urii(T Store.
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Army and Navy
ARMY.

Major RODERICK I CARMICHAEL,
Quartermaster Corps, to duty an
commander. Fort H. G. Wright.
N. Y.

Leave of absence for 'two months is,
granted Second Lieutenant ENOCH
B. GAREY. Infantry.

Leave of absence for three months and
fifteen days Is granted Cptaln
JOHN P. FLETCHER, "Medical
Corps.

Captain THOMAS S. MOORMAN. Quar-
termaster Corps, to Fort McDowell,
Cat, for duty as assistant to quar-
termaster.

First Lieutenant JAMES E. CILA.NET,
Ninth Infantry, relieved from Thir-
tieth Infantry, to take effect upon
aeparture or regiment from the Pre-
sidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Captain WILBUR A. McDANTEL to
Fourteenth Infantry.

First Lieutenant BLAINE A. DDCON
to. Ninth Infantry.

First Lieutenant JESSE D. ELLIOTT
to Sixth Infantry:

First Lieutenant JOHN C. WATER-
MAN to Seventh Infantry.

First Lieutenant HUGH L. WALT-
HALL to Eleventh Infantry.

Second Lieutenant ALVA LEE to Six-
teenth Infantry.

Second Lieutenant WALTER MOORE
to Ninth Infantry.

Second Lieutenant ENOCH B. GAREY
to Eighteenth Infantry.

Second Lieutenant DAVID H. COWLES
to Twenty-secon- d Infantry.

Major PIERRE C. STEVENS. Quarter
master Corps, to Plattsburgh Bar- -'

racKs ' i iSecond Lieutenant ARTHUR R.
CHRISTIE, Tw.enty-3con- d Infantry.
to aviation section of the Signal
Corps, San Diego, Cal.

Captain ADOLPHE H. HUGUET,
Quartermaster corps', to Fort Sam
Houston, Tex.

MOVEMENTS CF VESSELS.
Sailotl Walke and Lumson from Look-

out Bight for Charleston: Elfrlda
anJ Rocket from Newbern, N. C.
for Norfolk yard; Prairie from Bos
ton for Newport; Macdbnougn.
G-- 4. K-- 5, K-- fi from New London for
Newport: Monoghan from Tomp-kinsvil- le

for Gravesend Bay; Pon-
tine from Newport for 'New York:
yard; Jouett. Fanning, Trippe. Jen-
kins, Bcale, McCall, Flusser. Pres-
ton.' Rld, Ammen, and Vermont
from Norfolk yard for Hampton
Roads; Casaln irom Hampton Roads
for Norfolk yard; St Louis from
Mare Island for Tlburon. Cal.: Wil-
mington from Amoy for Swatow.

Arrived Petrel at Progress, Mex-- ;Chattanooga nt Sallna Cruz; Mac-donoug- h.

G-- 4. K-- 5, and K-- 6 at New-
port; Monaghan at Gravesend Bay:
Iris at San Pedro; Beale, Jenkins.
Jouett Fanning. Trippe, McCaH.
Reld, Flusser. Preston, Ammcn, and
Vermont at Hampton Roads; Cas-si- n

at Norfolk yard; 8t Louis at
Tlburon; Texas at Vera Cruz.

JTAVY.
Iieut R. F. ZOGBAUM. Jr., to Naval

War College. Newport, R. I.
Lieut. F. M. PERKINS to Vestal.
Lieut (J. fir.) I H. MAXFIELD to navy

aeronautic station. Pensacola, Fla.Ensign E. W. SPENCER, Jr.. to navy
aeronautic stnt'on, Pensacola. Fla.

Asst Surg. R. L. CRAWFORD to Nash- -
vllle. tAsst Surg. C. C. WOOD to Virginia.

Naval Constructor J. H. WALSH to Bath
Iron Works, Bath. Me.

Boatswain J. J. JOYCE to Kentucky.
Boatswain R. K. MADILL to Paducah
Paymaster's Cleric C. L. BAHRENDT

.reappointed to Culgoa.

Lecture on Early Navy.
The Sons of tho American Revolu-

tion will hear a lecture tomorrow eve-
ning at Rauschers by Rear Admiral
C. M". Chester, U. S. N.. on "The Vol-unte- or

Navy During the Revolution-
ary War."
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HftpjiY
It is not absolutely essential for stylish millinery

to be at an extravagant cost
We claim" and maintain that our workroom's pro-

duce a hat at the cost of $5 with equally as much
style as our $$p pattern hats. These hats are entirely
different than the $5 factory made hat.
It possesses individuality and no quantity alike. They
are trimmed in the very latest materials, such as ostrich
plumes, fur, flowers, and all the desired fashionable,
trimmings and in all the new colors White, Sand,
American Beauty, and Poppy.

Ostrich Plumes, Aigrettes,
and Paradise -

When you buy from us, remember we are manu- -
c

facturers and save you 33?& of the retail profits, We--j
guarantee every feather. - Our assortment choose"
from surpasses anything in Washington.

Marabout Season Is .On
We are eminently ready for the1 prevailing demand

in Mai about Capes, Boas, Muffs, Scarfs, and Sets, at
prices that competition cannot meet

Present Prices $3.50, $5.50, $7.50

Ostrich Feather Repair Dept.
Being manufacturers of Ostrich Feathers enables

us to make over your old feathers equal to new in
every way at small cost Dyeing, Cleaning, and Curl-

ing a specialty.

FREE! likjlfflliillW

Feathers Curled on Your Hat
While You Wait .

fj 915 G Street

THEATRE CROWDS IN GRAY MOTORS
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TERMINAL TAXICAB CO. ES 1212
UE Ol'KUATK CAKS SPEC1AL.1.V UL1L.T FOH Lit 111

THE WHITEElCOMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF GASOI.INF. MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS A TAX1CABS

WASHINGTON BRANCH AND SERVICE STATION
1233 20th Street Northwest
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